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From the Book of Truth
“How The Warning is a gift to mankind”
Sunday, January 2nd, 2011 @ 21:45
Why are these Messages frightening?
My beloved daughter, when people hear these Messages, they will question them, challenge
them and pull them apart. More than that, they will pour scorn on them and ask the question:
Why do these Messages not speak more of joy and happiness? Why are they frightening? Surely

this approach to communicating to the world would not come from Jesus Christ? Surely Jesus
Christ preaches love not terror? My answer to these charges is simple. It is because I love all of
you that I now show you My Mercy through these Messages. I come first as Saviour for all, to
free you, so that everyone can benefit from salvation. My death on the Cross was to give you a
second chance to enter My Father’s Kingdom. This time I come back as a Just Judge. You are
all now, through My Love for you, being shown Mercy by Me, first. This Mercy takes the form of
an advance Warning to help you get your lives back in order before I return on Judgement Day.
Out of My Compassion for each and every one of you, I now give you the final chance to open
your hearts and live your lives in the way you are meant to.
Joy on Earth cannot be compared to Joy in Heaven
Turn your back on sin, repent and bring prayer back into your lives. It is out of Mercy that I
must warn you of the Truth. The joy that you believe is missing from My Messages is due to the
fact that mankind has turned its back on true joy. The joy felt in Heaven cannot be compared to
the so-called joy you experience on Earth. Joy on Earth, which comes from true love, will be
pure. Joy that comes from worldly goods is meaningless.
My children, the joy I should feel from watching you is short lived, unfortunately, because of
what I witness on the Earth today. All that you hold dear springs from worldly possessions, or
through the acknowledgement from others who praise you. Little time is devoted to preparing
yourselves for the next life.
The Warning is a Gift
My Mercy is being brought to you as a Gift. Accept it. Relish it. Reach out to Me, all of you. I
Am your life raft in a fiery sea that is full of unexpected currents and eruptions. Save yourselves
now, or face being sucked into a current of such magnitude that should you decide, at the last
minute, to accept a lift into the raft, you will not have the strength to climb in.
The Purification in the world continues
I Am weary, children. No matter how much I attempt to communicate, many of you still turn a
deaf ear. Even My priests do not heed My call when I wish to reveal My Mercy. As the
Purification in the world continues and increases in velocity, now is the time to call Me
children.
Earthquakes and other global disasters
Never fear the storms, earthquakes, tsunamis, floods, volcanoes and heat waves, which will
descend on the world to help stop the antichrist and his army. My followers will be safe in the
knowledge of that which awaits them in the New Paradise, which will result when Heaven and

Earth infuse as one. These things must happen. They cannot be stopped as they have been
foretold. These events, however, My children, will be short lived.
You, My believers, will be rewarded for your faith and endurance, in the face of huge
opposition. The joy, then, My children, will be hard to fathom. Those of the Light will be
enveloped with the Glory and Love that awaits you. Those in the dark will not be able to stand
the Light. You may wish to do so, but it will hurt you so much that you will have to hide. But
there is nowhere to go except the den of darkness, which is headed up by the king of darkness
himself – the evil one. Is this what you want?
How Satan works through people
Do you understand the terror that the deceiver represents? Do you not realise that he lurks
behind every single act of selfishness, greed and love-of-self? While you live what you believe
to be your exciting, fun-filled and busy life, spending, eating, vanity dressing and constant
search for the next entertainment, you are blissfully unaware of what is behind your actions.
That secret voice, which you cannot hear, but feel – when you feel an urge to act, which coaxes
you to seek, seek and seek more fun, thrills, and excitement, comes from the evil one. No matter
that your actions, cause you to smile, laugh and clap your hands with excitement. It is of little
weight. These strong desires are designed to help you seek constant self-gratification. What
good is that? Does it make you feel good when it is over? Of course it doesn’t. When you stop
and ask yourself, what if I could no longer do these things – what then? Would it matter? At
first, yes, perhaps it would be frustrating, but it is only when you are left with nothing that you
will need to focus only on keeping yourself alive.
Food will become more important than fun-filled material goods. Then when you run out of
food and go hungry, you will realise that none of those former attractions matter. This is the
purification that will now take place quickly in the world. Through this purification, a form of
cleansing, you will become whole again. Then and only then will you be ready to accept the
Truth.
How Satan leaves you feeling empty
My children, you do not see Satan at work. You cannot see him, yet he spends all his time trying
to steal you from Me. He causes you terrible pain, children. All the temptations he puts your
way use the worldly appeal of money, beauty, possessions and talent, which are devoured by
you because of greed and desire. You believe that when you have amassed all these things that
you feel complete. Sadly, this is not true. This is the lie that Satan uses to entrap. When those of
you who have reached such lofty heights of wealth, find that, for whatever reason, you have lost

it all, then be thankful. For it is only when you come naked of worldly possessions that you can
truly allow Me into your heart.
Message to the wealthy
For those of you with wealth – I do not condemn you. Because you have material comforts, this
does not mean you are not following the right path. But you do have a responsibility to share
and look after those less fortunate than yourselves. This is your duty. It is not the wealth or
material comforts that are wrong. It’s not the joy and laughter that you experience when
enjoying life that is wrong. It’s when it becomes an obsession and when your desire for luxury
living takes precedence over your own faith and the welfare of others, that makes this an
offence in My Father’s Eyes.
Your wealth, homes, clothes and possessions are like clouds passing through the sky. They are
there one minute and gone the next. You cannot take them with you into the next life. It is your
soul that will go with you. Look after your soul, show love to one another and those who cause
you anguish in this life. Follow My Teachings. Ask for My Mercy. Only then will you join Me in
the New Earth that is Paradise. Do not forfeit your inheritance and your place in My Father’s
Kingdom.
YOUR BELOVED JESUS CHRIST
“Words of Comfort regarding those who question these messages”
Sunday, March 6th, 2011 @ 15:00
My daughter, stay strong. You must not torture yourself by reading the comments on the
Internet, which prove the hatred that many, many of My children feel towards Me. My rejection
did not begin and end at My Crucifixion. It continues today as a direct result of the hatred
spread by Satan through My children. You will suffer in My Name, so too will My beloved
followers who dare to defend Me. This, My beloved daughter, is not new. It is just shocking for
you to witness it.
Even those of My followers who claim to believe in Me will find these Messages hard to digest.
In time, when the proof will be revealed, all of those who proclaim to hate Me will re-evaluate
their views. Some will cry when the sweetness of the Truth is shown to them. Others will still
question and question because they make the mistake of trying to come to their decision
through human reasoning.
Go now, pray for all those who question these Messages. It is only right that they do. For those
who come in My Name, must accept that they will be challenged, and rightly so. So, therefore,
all messages should be looked at carefully.

Go now in peace and love. And remember, I love all My children, including those who profess
to hate Me.
YOUR LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
JUDGE OF ALL MANKIND
“Why God, the Eternal Father, is sending new prophets into the world”
Friday, May 13th, 2011 @ 22:45
My dearly beloved daughter, for the doubters, especially My sacred servants, who may dismiss
My Word through these Messages, this is what I would like to say to them. Increase your faith in
Me by acknowledging that My Word was given to the world not only during My time on Earth,
but through the Power of the Holy Spirit after that.
Since the beginning of time, God, My Eternal Father, has communicated to mankind through
the prophets; in this way the Teachings of the Truth were made known to man to ensure that
their faith remained strong. Other revelations and lessons in the Truth were also given to
mankind through the apostles, other devout disciples and through the prophet, John the
Evangelist. After that My Word, My Teachings and everything that man needed to bring him the
salvation he needs was in order. Now that the world is facing the biggest shift in its history,
God, My Eternal Father, has sent new prophets to the world. These prophets, make no mistake,
do not bring you new Teachings, for that is not necessary. Instead they are being sent for three
reasons.
The first is to remind mankind of the Truth contained in the Book of Revelation. The second is
to make man alert to the times he is living in so that he can rekindle his faith. The third is to
help spread conversion so that My followers can form the biggest army of all in order to save
souls. I Am communicating through this prophet and others, so that My Word is heard in every
corner of the world.
Remember My Absolute Love and Compassion
Listen carefully to all these Messages, which not only proclaim My Word as you know it, but,
which reveal to you My Absolute Love and Compassion for every single one of you. Remember
too, My great Mercy. All sinners will be forgiven once they ask for redemption.
Importance of the Holy Rosary and Divine Mercy
While ecological disasters will occur, please remember that prayer including the recital of the
Holy Rosary and the Divine Mercy will help avert much of it. Remember, My cherished
children, that you who believe in Me and My Eternal Father and who follow My instructions

have nothing to fear. Also let Me remind you that because of the two great Acts of Mercy being
given to you – the Gift of the Holy Spirit, which burst upon the entire world a few days ago and
the Great Warning, millions will be converted to the Truth. This will be a great miracle, and one
which will bring joy to the multitudes.
(To learn the prayer of The Most Holy Rosary Of The Blessed Virgin Mary, click this link:
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-seal-of-the-living-god/the-most-holy-rosary-of-theblessed-virgin-mary/)
(To learn the prayer of The Divine Mercy Chaplet, click this link:
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-seal-of-the-living-god/the-divine-mercy-chaplet/)
The Persecution by the Red Dragon and those not of God
While Satan will rise through his poor, misguided followers whom he pulls away from Me –
their only hope of eternal salvation – this will be for just a short period. It will, I must warn you
though, be a frightening period of persecution headed by the Red Dragon and those political
entities, not of God. Through prayer and the Sacraments you will find the strength to persevere
during these trials. All of these events have been foretold and must come to pass, so that evil
can be finally stamped out in the world. It is necessary, therefore, that this purification and
series of chastisements take place; because only then will the world be ready for the New
Paradise on Earth.
Never ignore My calling. It is only when you see the prophecies revealed to you by My chosen
messengers begin to materialize that you will know for sure that it is I Who speaks with you.
YOUR DIVINE SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“Honour My Father”
Wednesday, May 18th, 2011 @ 17:00
My dearly beloved daughter, I have missed the time you promised Me yesterday. I realise that
you lead a very busy life, but remember that I Am the Life Whom you must seek out above all
your day-to-day activities.
Time for man to honestly reflect on his life
The time for mankind to reflect on his life, in a truly honest way, has come. All My children
everywhere, in every corner of the world, must ask themselves this question. Do they or do they
not believe that God the Father, exists? As the end times foretold draw nearer and nearer, a
number of choices will now have to be made. Do you, My children, accept that God, My Eternal
Father, created you? If you do, then answer the next question. How much time do you spend

thanking Him for the Gifts of life, your family and friends? The home you live in? The food you
eat? If you don’t, you are not a follower of the Truth.
Show My Father respect
For those of you who do believe in God the Creator of all things, do you not know that prayer is
vital if you are to benefit from the next glorious life He has planned for you? Speak to Him
daily. Show Him the respect He deserves, because by not paying attention to Him, you offend
Me. For all those devoted followers of Mine, I, your Divine Saviour, Jesus Christ, call on you
now to understand how important it is to honour My Father. He is not being given the attention
He deserves. Many people have this image of God the Father, as being stern, frightening and
angry. So in awe are you that you push Him to one side. If you knew how much He craves your
love you would drop down on your knees this instant and beg Him to forgive you. Please pray
to God the Father. He needs your love. He needs your devotion. Prayer to My Father yields
tremendous Mercy. When you ask My Father to protect you and to save you, in My Name, He
rarely refuses your request according to His Most Holy Will. God, My Eternal Father is very
Loving, Compassionate and allegiance to Him will bring the world great graces and salvation.
Pray to My Father to avert global disasters
Pray to My Father to avert global disasters on behalf of His beloved Son and He will hear your
prayers. So very few Christians in the world especially call on Him for help anymore. He, Who
so lovingly created man in His Image, has been forgotten about. Show Him the honour that is
now required, to help alleviate the ecological catastrophes that will occur on Earth during the
Great Tribulation.
My Father holds the world in His Hands. His children, however, no longer honour or adore
Him. They are oblivious to the fact that while Satan continues to steal souls there is only one
Power that will withstand eternity and that is the Power of God. In His Mercy He will hear
your cries for help. Please call on Him now, especially in these times of great change.
YOUR BELOVED SAVIOUR
THE SON OF GOD THE FATHER ALMIGHTY
JESUS CHRIST
“Tell them I love them but I want them to talk to Me”
Tuesday, May 31st, 2011 @ 10:00
My dearly beloved daughter, this has been quite an extraordinary journey for you in such a
short time. I realise that you are tired now. The speed at which these Messages have been

received by you and published in so many languages, so quickly, shows you the urgency they
represent. This also shows you the Divine guidance at work in its most perfect format.
These Messages, while full of My Teachings, are really being given to explain the importance of
looking after your souls, in this life, while you can. Many people, when they read these
Messages, especially those with little belief in God the Eternal Father, will be disturbed by
them. Many will be converted. Some will be fearful for their future on this Earth and that of
their families and friends.
Please tell them I love them
If by opening their minds first to the fact that God really does Exist, then they will be ready for
stage two. That’s when they will begin to wonder why such communication is taking place –
why Jesus Christ, the only Son of God the Eternal Father, would take such extraordinary steps
– they will come to the obvious conclusion. It is because I love each and every one of you that I
want to save you. I want to cherish you all and I must go to the most extraordinary lengths to
bring you closer to My Heart.
I want to touch you in your hearts, so that a light will spark in your soul. There is nothing to
fear in this world if you will trust in Me completely. I have wonderful plans for all of you who
will come closer to My Sacred Heart. The most extraordinary Gifts await you.
Have no fear of worldly unrest, for I will protect all those who believe in Me and will provide
for your needs of the flesh. Trust in Me, the Lord of Mankind, sent yet again, to salvage you
from eternal darkness.
Turn to Me as innocent children
No need to learn prayers if you are ignorant. Yes, they are helpful, but all I Am asking you to do
is to speak with Me. In the way you would normally chat to a friend, relax, confide in Me. Ask
Me for My help. My Mercy is full and overflowing just waiting to shower you with. If you only
knew the Compassion I have for everyone on Earth. Even sinners. My children are My children
even when sin stains their souls. I detest the sin but love the sinner.
So many of you are afraid to ask regularly for forgiveness. You must never worry – ever. If you
are truly sorry you will be forgiven.
Sin, My children, will be a constant problem. Even My most devout followers sin, and sin over
and over again. It is a fact. Once Satan was unleashed, sin became widespread. Many are too
ashamed to turn to Me. They lower their heads and turn a blind eye when they have behaved
badly. Too proud and embarrassed, they continue on as if it will be forgotten about. What they
do not understand is that dark attracts dark. So when you sin once, it is much easier to sin
again. By blocking your conscience, the cycle then rotates around and around. Then the sinner

will make every excuse to ignore the wrongdoing. They will keep falling further downwards in a
spiral. This is because they don’t know how to ask for forgiveness. Because they have not
understood the importance of humility, they find it impossible to turn to Me. It is not
complicated, you know, to ask Me for forgiveness. Never be fearful of Me. I await each of you
who has the courage to condemn your own sins. When you get into this habit, some
extraordinary Gifts are given to you. After confessing your sins, you will be in a state of grace.
Then when you receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist you will feel a surging energy, which will
surprise you. Then and only then will you find true peace. Nothing will faze you. You will be
strong, not only in your soul, – your mind will be calmer and more controlled. You will face life
with a different and more positive outlook. Who would not want such a life?
Come back, children, to Me, during these times of sorrow in the world. Let Me show you the joy
that is yours when you turn to Me.
Remember, I gave up My Life for you once. My Love knows no bounds. I will answer your call.
All you have to do is ask.
YOUR PRECIOUS LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“My Spiritual Guidance will block Satan’s acts of destruction”
Saturday, June 11th, 2011 @ 15:30
My beloved daughter, it has been another testing week, where My Word, on the one hand, has
been embraced by so many, while at the same time denied as outright deception by others. Have
they who deny My Word not read the Truth? The Truth contained in My Holy Book? The Book
of Revelation was given to all My children to help them understand the turmoil which will be
caused towards the end times, by the spread of lies, created by Satan and his demons. Unless
you understand the Truth contained in the Book of Revelation, then how can you possibly
understand the Messages I Am bringing to you today?
Do you think that I would turn My Back on you and leave you at the mercy of Satan and his evil
army? Did you not realise that I would try to warn you and then help you?
My great Mercy will destroy the effect that Satan has over My children. I come yet again to save
you from his clutches. My Gift of The Warning will dilute the terror that would have continued
to gain momentum were this not to take place.
I communicate to you now, not just to prepare you for all this great Act of My Mercy, but to
guide you through the maze of destruction planned by the evil group whose king is the evil one.
My spiritual influence will block Satan’s acts of destruction significantly. Hear My Word.

Follow My instructions. Lead and support each other in your faith and you will be given the
help required to follow the path swiftly towards the promises I made to you.
Many of you, My precious children, will be frightened, but please do not let fear block the
Truth. Satan will use fear to stop you from accepting My Message of Love. Much of what I tell
you now is very difficult for you to understand. But understand this. Were I not to come now
and show you the Truth, then you would be lost. You would find it a very difficult period to live
through. As I prepared you through My prophets before, I will now prepare you today, through
this messenger, for the time when I will come again.
This is a Gift borne of My deep Love for all of My children, to deal with the forthcoming reign
of the antichrist and his ally the deceitful false prophet, who will mislead My Church on Earth.
Let down your defences. Open your eyes to the Truth. My Word today is given simply to remind
you of the Truth of My Teachings. My Holy Scripture is the Truth. The Truth is reflected in My
Holy Scripture. If I remind you today of the promises made to you before and of the pathway to
salvation, then this is only a repetition of My Holy Word. The Truth will always remain the
same. It can never be changed or adapted to suit mankind. It will always remain the same.
Let Me help you understand what is happening now. Don’t cower in fear. I love you all and
simply want to hold your hands, children, and protect you. My goal is to ensure that every one
of you will live life with Me in the New Paradise on Earth.
YOUR EVER-LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“For My Followers who denounce these Messages”
Tuesday, July 5th, 2011 @ 14:30
My dearly beloved daughter, today is a special day, for it pleases Me to tell you that those
whose faith has been strengthened by My Messages can be assured that their daily recital of the
Divine Mercy is saving souls. My children must never forget that prayers, when said with
sincerity and from the heart, will always be heard. Prayers are always listened to and any
special intentions are fulfilled according to My Most Holy Will.
Children please continue with your prayers because they will help ease the period of the Great
Chastisement. My Father is now ready to take over His Holy Kingdom and commence His
Reign once again when the New Paradise on Earth emerges. The evil in the world right now
has never been so intense. Because of the huge world population and the works of the evil one,
war is everywhere. The hatred shown by man-to-man is palpable. Whether this hatred is
manifested as political greed, or control over other countries by another, it is all the same.

Satan has many followers. They, his followers, in many instances are not aware as to how he
influences every thought and deed at all times during any one day.
If My children could only see the amount of demons present in such men they would be
sickened. They possess many of My children, the only visible signs being through their evil
deeds. Pray, pray now, My followers, that those poor, lost souls can be saved during The
Warning.
Between now and The Warning all I ask of you, children, are your prayers and especially the
recital of The Divine Mercy. My Father will save souls if you dedicate yourselves to saying this
once a day, preferably at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For those of My followers who denounce these Messages, I implore of you to pray to the Holy
Spirit to ask for the Gift of discernment before you dismiss My Holy Word. To those of you who
insult My visionary and recipient of these Messages you must ask this question. If it is Satan
who you believe influences these Messages then why would he ask you to pray, to seek
forgiveness, to receive the Holy Eucharist? Then you will know that this is impossible.
The deceiver will influence My followers firstly, to encourage them to deny My Word because
he knows that it will be their rejection of My Most Holy Words of Love that will hurt Me most.
Reject Satan and his wicked ways now. Turn to Me. I implore you, for you must not allow him to
influence you in this way. Your prayers are needed now to save My poor children who will not
survive The Warning.
YOUR LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“Do not be frightened, conversion will create a great sense of love and peace”
Sunday, July 10th, 2011 @ 12:10
My dearly beloved daughter, for many of My children who are frightened by My Messages and
find them hard to face up to, then please listen to Me now. The evil that is escalating in the
world is by the hand of mankind through sin. This cannot continue. Please do not fear, for it
will not change the plans now underway by the evil One World Group. You, My children, need
to be made aware of what is happening. It is important that everyone is warned about the
actions of this Group and their sinister plans which they have created to control you.
Please welcome The Warning
My Warning, the great Act of Mercy, is such a great Gift of Love, so please welcome it, for it
will result in much conversion. Conversion will be so widespread that it will create a great
sense of love and peace when My children have been humbled by this Great Event. Then there

will be strength in their numbers. The more people who believe in the Truth, the weaker then
will be the impact of the New World Group. Prayer and much of it can avert much of the
damage they will attempt to inflict. So please never forget to pray the Holy Rosary and the
Divine Mercy, for both combined will help wipe out much of this pending evil. Go now do not
fear. Look with enthusiasm for a new beginning, a new peace where evil will be stamped out for
good.
That is My promise to you, children.
YOUR LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
“My Messages will bring tears of conversion”
Thursday, July 14th, 2011 @ 14:30
My dearly beloved daughter, you must never forget that those who speak in My Name will be
mocked, laughed at and made to look foolish. This is the cross I speak of. Never be disillusioned
when this happens.
Many now challenge My Sacred Word. Some take the form of genuine questions, which stem
from a love for Me, while others are designed to make My Word seem foolish and a nonsense.
My children must accept that I will now increase My communications to you all because of the
lack of time. No matter that My Word is challenged, instead be joyful, for you know that it is
when I communicate to My children in this way that obstacles will present themselves. This is
when you will know that it is I. If when reading My Messages My children feel tears, then they
will know that these are the tears of conversion – a Gift to each and every one of you through
the Power of the Holy Spirit.
Many of My children feel confused because when My Word is given to the world in this way I
can upset their normal routine. My Word will not bring happiness to every soul, because
sometimes the Truth can be frightening. If they will first sit down and allow My peace to flood
their souls by submitting themselves to My Holy Will, they will experience true contentment.
Trust in Me, children. Do not block Me out. Listen carefully to what I say and I will take you on
My journey to everlasting salvation.
Remember, God the Father is now in charge of His Kingdom, which no man can tumble. Any
attempt to do so will result in failure. As sinners continue to insult Me and My Eternal Father,
His Hand will be ready to fall quickly. Because of The Warning, He will hold back until
conversion has been achieved. Meanwhile, all those who do not accept the Truth, you must
know that you have little time now to prepare your souls.
Pray for each and everyone of you so that souls can be saved.

YOUR LOVING SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST
KING OF MANKIND
“I ask that those of you who are frightened and confused by these Messages to hear Me
now”
Friday, April 19th, 2013 @ 17:00
My dearly beloved daughter, how lonely this Mission is, despite the hundreds of thousands who
surround you with their love and prayers.
When you work for Me and abandon yourself, in complete surrender at My Feet, you will feel
very alone. You will face the wrath of My enemies, who will not give you a moment’s peace.
You, My daughter, must listen now as I offer all of those who reject Me, in these Words I present
to God’s children, a special Gift.
I ask that those of you who are frightened and confused by these Messages to hear Me now.
Don’t you know how I love you even when you resent Me? Don’t you know that I would never
punish you for not accepting these Messages, given to you only so that I can prepare you and
strengthen you for the trials which lie ahead? Don’t you know Me, your beloved Jesus, when I
call out to you now?
I Am your Saviour and I would never cast you aside when there are doubts in your mind. How
could I be Angry with you when you love Me and only care about the Truth? I now prepare you
for the challenges that you will now have to face, as the prophecies foretold, of the persecution
of My Church on Earth, unfold.
So that I can draw you into the Mercy of My Love and enlighten your hearts, I give you this
Gift. I Promise that when you call on Me in this way, through this Prayer, that your doubts as to
Who I Am, speaking with you now, will vanish. I offer you this Gift so that you, through the
Prayers I give to the world at this time, can save the whole of humanity.
If you come to Me, free of pride and with an open and clear conscience, you will know instantly
that you have been given this Gift. It is the Gift of Conversion for others.
Crusade Prayer (105) Gift of Conversion for Others:
“O my dearest Jesus, with my love for You please accept my soul in union with You.
Take my soul, cover it with Your Holy Spirit and help me, through this Prayer, save all those I
come into contact with.
Engulf every soul I meet with Your Holy Mercy and offer them the salvation needed to enter
Your Kingdom.

Hear my prayers. Listen to my pleas and through Your Mercy salvage the souls of the whole
of humanity.
Amen.”
Those of you who cast aspersions on these Messages and who reject them, I ask that you come
to Me. I will show you the Truth. I will take you and bring you comfort. I will always love you
no matter how you offend Me.
YOUR JESUS
“You must not be frightened, for what I Promise is yours and it is your Inheritance”
Monday, June 10th, 2013 @ 23:00
My dearly beloved daughter, the world must be told that My Time to return is close. My Time
has already begun, as I strive to turn humanity towards Me, before My Great Day.
I Am preparing all of you at this time, although many will turn a deaf ear. I do this with love,
for every single one of you for whom I love, for every single one of you for whom I gave up My
Body. You are going to witness My Intervention, when I will open the eyes of humanity and
which will be clearly witnessed.
Miracles will take place when My Mission is accepted. My Presence will be felt and I will make
Myself known through Acts of Great Mercy. This plan is to entice you back, to turn those of you
who no longer believe that I Exist, towards My Glorious Salvation.
I Am the King, Who will Reign over the New Paradise promised to Me by My Father. To those
who do not know Me, hear Me now. You are Mine. I bring you Life, not as you know it on this
Earth, but Eternal Life.
You must not be frightened, for what I promise is yours and it is your Inheritance.
This Kingdom is what you were born for, so that God, My beloved Father, could re-create the
world, as it was in the beginning. He is the Beginning, for He created it. He is the End, for
when the Great Day comes there will be no more suffering, for the New Beginning – Eternal
Life – will be presented to those who accept God’s Love. You must become more trusting, less
cynical and accept the Great Gift of Life, which can only come from a perfect God.
Only God could create such a miracle – the Gift of Life.
Only God can give you Eternal Life, where death will be conquered, and with it all evil.
You must look to the future with anticipation. You must try to listen to these Messages, for they
will be the lifeline you will need, as the days ahead will become darker.

It is My Desire that none of you should fret, feel worried, frightened and sad, for My Glorious
Day will mean that I will wipe every tear, pain, sadness and suffering from you and cleanse you
with My Great Glory.
You will experience pure everlasting happiness, at last. Everything you ever imagined to be a
state of Heaven, will be yours.
If you cannot respond to Me now, because of a lack of trust, I will help you if you call on Me.
Ask Me for the Gift of Trust through this Crusade Prayer.
Crusade Prayer (109) for the Gift of Trust:
“O my dearest Jesus,
Help me to trust You.
To trust in Your Promise to come again.
To accept the Truth of Your Second Coming.
To trust in the Promise of God the Father when He said He would give You Your Kingdom.
Help me to trust in Your Teachings, in Your Plan to save the world.
Help me to accept, with Grace, Your Gifts.
Help me to trust in You, so that I lose my fear and so that I can allow Your Love to flood my
heart and soul.
Amen.”
Oh, how I yearn to comfort you, ease your fears, worries and concerns. How I desire to make
the transition as painless as possible, so that you won’t have to suffer by the hand of the beast,
whose work will be seen through the enemies of God.
If you trust in Me completely and surrender yourself to My Mercy, I solemnly promise that My
Mercy will shorten the time when human suffering will escalate because of the wickedness of
those who want to cause your suffering.
I pledge that My Intervention, through miracles, will awaken those most in need of help – an
awareness of the Truth. When the Truth of God, is accepted by those who do not really
understand My Promise to come again, but who accept it, within their hearts, then suffering
will be reduced and I will show Mercy to billions of souls.
Your trust in Me, however, will help you to see the Truth. When you accept the Truth, you accept
the Keys to My New Kingdom.
YOUR JESUS
“Your life is but just a fleeting moment in your entire lifetime. You are in exile”
Tuesday, September 3rd, 2013 @ 16:45

My dearly beloved daughter, it is My greatest desire to Call out to people all over the world,
who have cut Me out of their lives, to come back to Me. Many souls, led by the idea that God
may not in fact Exist, have decided to forget about Me, their beloved Jesus. I fret for these poor,
confused people because I love them dearly and miss their company.
If you have wandered away from Me and find it difficult to reconcile your view of a modern
fast-paced world with a simple belief in Me, Jesus Christ, then let Me help you to understand.
You are separated from Me because of sin. When sin blights your soul, a darkness descends
upon it and this makes it difficult to accept the Light of God. When this happens, your heart
becomes hardened. And then your intellect becomes involved and this is when you will
mistakenly believe that God could not Exist, because logic dictates that He can’t.
Your life is but just a fleeting moment in your entire lifetime. You are in exile. The Truth lies in
the future, when you will finally come home to God in your natural state. I understand how
hard it is for man to remain close to Me as he faces so many distractions, temptations and
darkness on Earth.
When you feel you cannot feel My Presence or My Love, I want you to recite this Crusade
Prayer (119) To feel the Love of Jesus:
“Jesus help me, I am so confused.
My heart won’t open to You.
My eyes can’t see You.
My mind blocks You.
My mouth cannot utter words to comfort You.
My soul is clouded with darkness.
Please take pity on me, a poor sinner.
I am helpless, without Your Presence.
Fill me with Your Graces, so that I have the courage
to reach out to You, to beg You for Mercy.
Help me, Your lost disciple, who loves You, but who no longer feels love stir in my heart, to
see and accept the Truth.
Amen.”
It is not easy to be in union with Me. You must persevere until you feel My Presence in your
soul. Call Me and I will run and embrace your poor wretched soul and take you, lead you and
bring you to your eternal salvation. No matter what you have done, you must never be afraid to
call to Me. I respond to every sinner, no matter who they are. Not one of you is without the stain
of sin. I await your call.
YOUR JESUS

“God the Father: I have waited patiently a very long time to gather My children, again,
into My Holy Will”
Monday, January 27th, 2014 @ 17:18
My dearest daughter of Mine, how much you fear when it is so unnecessary. When I give the
world a Gift of this magnitude, it is done out of a sense of duty, which is borne out of My Great
Love for all of My children.
I warn you to protect you all. I reveal to you part of Me in every single Message I give you for
the world. To you, My daughter, I show My great yearning to become close to My children. I
show you My Compassion, My Joy, My Disapproval, My Anger, My Love and My Mercy. Why
then, when I reach out like this, do you fear Me? You must never fear a Father Who loves all of
His offspring and especially sinners, who openly defile every Law given to you by Me in order
to draw humanity into My Tenderness.
Children, be ready to accept My Great Mercy. Open your hearts to welcome Me, your beloved
Father. Prepare to greet Me and call to Me every time fear creeps into your thoughts, when you
try to come to terms with these Messages. These Messages are unique. They are presented to
the world by the Blessed Trinity. They are deemed by Me as being the most important Mission
on Earth since I sent My Only Son to redeem you.
This, My Word, should be accepted with a gracious and thankful heart. Welcome My Words. Be
content in the knowledge that all that is, remains and always will remain, within My Command.
I Am all that Is and will Be. All decisions, as to the future of mankind and the destiny of the
world to come, remain with Me. I would never intentionally frighten you, children. What I will
do is prepare you for My New Kingdom, so that you are fit to enter it – when all pain and
sorrow will be no more.
Be at peace, My beautiful, desirable children. You are everything to Me. I include here all of
you. All sinners. All those who will not acknowledge Me. All those who idolize Satan. All My
faithful children. Those whose souls have been snatched. You belong to Me, only. I will not let
one soul be ignored in this, My last attempt, to prepare the world for the Second Coming of My
Beloved Son.
Not one of you will be left untouched by My Hand of Mercy. Allow Me to open your hearts so
that you will be blessed by My Hand.
Say to Me: “Dearest Father, reach out and touch my body and soul with Your Hand of
Mercy. Amen.”
I will respond immediately to your call.

Go forth, My little ones, and be at peace, for My Intervention will be your saving Grace, no
matter how difficult the period ahead will be. I will be waiting to open the Door to My New
Paradise, with Love in My Heart, as I beckon you to come to Me, your Father.
I have waited patiently a very long time to gather My children, again into My Holy Will. That
Day is close and My Heart rejoices in anticipation of the moment when man comes back to his
rightful place beside Me.
YOUR LOVING FATHER
GOD THE MOST HIGH
“I will never ignore those who are lonely, sad, frightened and unsure as to whether or not
God Exists”
Friday, February 7th, 2014 @ 23:38
My dearly beloved daughter, as My Messages spread and as they ignite the need to encourage
many to turn to Me, many miracles will be witnessed.
Non-believers, those of every faith and those who have cut themselves off from Me because of
their sinful lives, will convert. Of that, I promise you. The man whose eyes are closed will open
them. Those with hatred in their hearts will cry tears of joy when the weight of their burden is
lifted. The man who does not know Me at all will recognise Me. So many will come and call out
to Me and the Presence of the Holy Spirit will be felt by many, when they finally accept that I
have intervened to save them from all harm.
My daughter, please reassure all those who feel saddened by the way in which My Existence in
the world is being denied. Tell them, although every trace of Me will be vanquished, that by the
Grace of God, I will continue to enlighten the souls of those who call out to Me. I will never
forsake My own. I will never ignore those who are lonely, sad, frightened and unsure as to
whether or not God Exists. By simply moving their pride to one side and asking Me for a sign of
My Presence, I will respond to them. Never before have I intervened to such great magnitude,
as I do now. It is because of My Desire to save the whole of humanity, that I will cut through to
the hearts of those who, up to now, have denied Me, if and when they call out to Me.
I await your response. I anticipate the love and joy, which I will fill your hearts and souls with,
at the moment of reconciliation, for that is the sweetness of your conversion. That will be the
time when you unlock your soul and allow the Light of God to bring you the greatest Gift you
could ever imagine – the Gift of Eternal Life.
YOUR JESUS

“Mother of Salvation: The apocalypse will be all about the seizure of my Son’s Church on
Earth by His enemies”
Friday, May 2nd, 2014 @ 19:00
My child, when people hear the word “apocalypse”, it can strike terror into their hearts. This is
because very few are truly informed as to what it symbolizes. These times have been foretold, as
being the final part of my Father’s Plan to unite the world and free it from the grip of evil,
which has been its stranglehold for so long.
The most important sign that the time is close will be just prior to my Son’s Second Coming,
when His Crucifixion will be relived all over again. These will be the signs. Just as He was
scourged, so also will His Body – His Church on Earth – through corruption and infestation be.
Then just as the thorns, were placed upon His Head, so too will they be placed upon the heads
of the leaders of His Church. The hands of His sacred servants will be nailed, as if to the Cross,
when they will no longer be used, in the times ahead, as instruments of the Holy Sacraments.
Just as the nails penetrated my Son’s Feet, so too, will those true servants of God be prohibited
from leading souls along the true Path of the Lord. The Crucifixion of my Son’s Church on
Earth will continue until it dies and on that day, the Body of my Son, Jesus Christ, will no
longer be Present in the Holy Eucharist. When my Son’s Church is destroyed, then on what path
will His followers walk down? So unless you follow the Path of my Son, you will not be able to
find your way to His Kingdom.
When my Son’s Church has been taken over and the enemy sits upon the throne, you must
always stay loyal to my Son. You will not be able to do this, if you accept the laws of the secular
world, as being a substitute for the Truth.
The Book of Truth will, along with the Crusade Prayers, keep you focused on my Son. Those
loyal sacred servants of His will feed you with the Food of Life, when it will be nowhere to be
found. By then, you will be able to count the months, as if they are weeks and the weeks, as if
they are days, because at the sound of the trumpet the New Jerusalem will rise out of the ashes
and the persecution will be over.
The apocalypse will be all about the seizure of my Son’s Church on Earth by His enemies. It
will be about the struggle for souls. The chastisement will be about God’s Warning to humanity
to open their eyes to the Truth. The Remnant Army will help to keep the flame of love for my
Son alive and, at the same time, bring souls a great reprieve from the punishment, which would
otherwise befall them, were it not for the Mercy of my Son.
YOUR BELOVED MOTHER
MOTHER OF SALVATION

“I promised My Father that I would pursue every soul for whom I sacrificed My Life. And
I will”
Tuesday, June 3rd, 2014 @ 18:22
My dearly beloved daughter, it is My Intention to bring about conversion to every nation in the
world and to do this quickly. My Love for you all is so great that I will, even in cases where
confusion reigns in the hearts of those who do not know Me, intervene in ways, which are
unknown to humanity up to now.
My Peace will be given to every soul who sees the Light of the Truth. My Love will bring them a
calmness of the spirit, which such souls have never truly known. The Spirit of Truth will be My
Gift to the world and mankind, who do not acknowledge Me. Only then, can man be open to the
Divine Intervention, which is by the Command of My beloved Father, so that He can embrace
every child of His.
The Love of God will soon be witnessed by barren souls – souls which remain firmly shut to the
influence of the Holy Spirit. The Flame of the Holy Spirit will, like a sword, cut through their
hearts and out will pour upon them an innate understanding as to how cherished each soul is in
the Eyes of God.
The Spirit of Truth will awaken the souls of those who deny Me, who pour scorn on those who
believe in Me, and those who believe in their own invincibility. It will touch the hearts of the
haughty, the proud, the arrogant, as well as the ignorant, the hardened sinners who have hatred
in their hearts, as well as the lowly. Not one of you will be excluded from this great Miracle. I
promised My Father that I would pursue every soul for whom I sacrificed My Life. And I will.
For what good was My death if it meant that even just one sinner could not be saved? I come
soon to prepare you all for My Salvation. Rejoice, for My Time is near.
Go, My beloved followers, and remain in love, hope and anticipation for My Great Mercy. I will
fulfill My Promise to every one of you and you will reap the rewards of My Kingdom if you will
accept, with humility, My great outpouring of Love.
YOUR JESUS
“Accept the Truth, given to you in the Book of Revelation”
Tuesday, October 21st, 2014 @ 23:40
My dearly beloved daughter, when prophecies were given to God’s children from the beginning
they created fear in the hearts of men. This was because of the doubts that existed in the minds
of those who did not believe in God and the comfort that man felt in his natural earthly
surroundings. It was easier to accept a life of imperfection than to believe in one that existed in
the supernatural.

God did not send His prophets to frighten His children. He sent them to warn them of the
dangers of creating a deep gulf between man and God. If that gulf became wide enough, so that
the majority of souls rejected God, then He always intervened in order to save them. God has
always intervened through His prophets and it was through His prophets that God was able to
educate His children in the ways of the Lord. Without God’s prophets man would not have been
given the Truth. What God gives His people, through the written Word, let no man pull it
asunder.
Man is not worthy to change the Word of God nor is he fit to change the meaning of the Word,
nor does he have the right to do so. If a man takes the Word of God and deliberately
misinterprets it, to hurt others, then this is a grave sin. There have been many who have tried to
change the meaning of the Word but failed. Yet, there are those who created versions of the
Word, which varied from the full Truth, and people were non the wiser. I do not hold these souls
accountable because they used the Word only to give glory to God.
When I came to preach the Truth I was feared. All the prophets before Me were also feared.
They, just like Me, were hated for bringing humanity the Truth, through the spoken Word. The
Book of Revelation, given to John the Evangelist by the Power of the Holy Spirit, has been
ignored by My Christian Churches. It is rarely discussed, and many in My Church dismiss it as
being irrelevant.
The time has now come for the Truth to be finally spoken and for men to make a choice. Accept
the Truth, given to you in the Book of Revelation, and prepare so that all will be in place and
pleasing to Me on the Great Day. Or ignore the Word and My Promise to come again. Turn a
deaf ear to My Pleas but, remember, I will come like a thief in the night and only those who
welcome Me and accept My Mercy will be Mine.
I warn you only because I love you. Were it not for My Love I would cast the human race into
the wilderness, so ungrateful are their souls.
YOUR JESUS
“Mother of Salvation: The Book of Truth is contained in Public Revelation”
Saturday, November 8th, 2014 @ 17:05
My dear child, today is a special day, as Heaven celebrates the anniversary of my first message
given to you as a messenger of God. I come today to bring you the news that many millions of
people will convert because of this mission.
I gave the world the Messiah, as a chosen humble servant of the Lord. I was given a very
special role in His Plan to save all of His children and today, in my role as the Mother of
Salvation, I call out to all of His children.

You must never reject God’s attempts to bring you the Truth. He, My Eternal Father, loves
everyone and this mission was foretold. He brings the world the secrets contained in the
prophecies given to Daniel and then to His chosen disciple John the Evangelist. The Book of
Truth is contained in Public Revelation and it is important that you do not reject this Holy
Book.
Many people have, through these messages, already converted and it is because of this mission
that much of mankind will be shown God’s Mercy. Do not reject His Generosity for it is His
greatest desire to bring together the human race into the new world to come.
When my Son was resurrected from the dead this was a message for the world. Like my Son,
those who remain true to Him will be resurrected in body as well as in soul on the last day. No
one, who asks for His Mercy, will be left behind. Sadly, those who fight God, because of their
stubbornness and hatred can interfere with His Quest to unite all of His children.
Be thankful for God’s Mercy. Be thankful for the Crusade Prayers, for they bring with them
great Blessings. I ask that you allow me, your beloved Mother, to fill your hearts with joy. You
must allow the happiness, which can only come as a Gift from God, to flood your souls in the
knowledge of what is to come. My Son will come soon to reclaim the Kingdom, which belongs
to Him. The New Kingdom, when it emerges from the smouldering ashes, will bring each and
every one of you great joy and happiness. For then you will have arrived home into the
Welcoming Arms of the King, the Messiah, who made a great sacrifice for your salvation.
Please accept this great Gift. Do not allow those souls, whose hearts are festered with hatred,
to pull you away from the Truth. Without the Truth there can be no life.
Go, my dear children, and ask Me to protect you always for it is my mission to draw you along
the difficult path to the Throne of my precious Son, Jesus Christ.
YOUR MOTHER
MOTHER OF SALVATION
“Your life on earth is a test of your love for Me”
Wednesday, November 12th, 2014 @ 23:45
My dearly beloved daughter, it is only natural for people to fear the unknown and this is why
they fear death. Death is one of the most frightening things in the minds of man for many are
blind to My Promise of Eternal Life. Were they to witness My Glorious Kingdom then death
would have no power over them.
I welcome all souls into My Kingdom. I do not reserve a place only for the holy and the elect,
although there is a special place in My Kingdom for them. I welcome all sinners, including

those who have committed terrible sins, for I Am first most a God of Great Love. I will welcome
anyone who calls out to Me in reconciliation and remorse. Once this happens, before the point
of death, every soul will be greeted by Me and I will embrace them.
The only barrier between a man’s soul and My Kingdom is the sin of pride. The proud man,
while he may be ashamed of his sin, will always strive to justify it in some way. I say to him
now. Two wrongs do not make an evil act right. The proud man will waste too much time
pondering on whether or not he needs to be redeemed by Me. But death can come in but just an
instant and when it is least expected. The man who is free from pride will fall down before Me
and beg Me to forgive him and he will be exalted.
Do not fear death, for it is a door which leads to My Kingdom. All I ask is that you prepare for
that day by living life as I have taught you. I do not ask you to stop every daily responsibility.
You have a duty to others; you must never feel that you must isolate yourselves from your loved
ones when you follow Me. I desire that you love your families and your friends and give them
the time they need to ensure that love is expressed openly to one another. Love everyone as I
love you. You do this in the way you treat people; the time you spend living in harmony with
others; what you say about them to others and how you help those who cannot help themselves.
Your life on earth is a test of your love for Me. You show your love for Me by the love you show
for others, including those who curse you.
It is important, always, to speak with Me daily, even if it is just for a few minutes. It is during
this time that I Bless you. Please, never allow fear of the new world to come to encourage you
to desert those who are close to you. You must focus on Me, and when you do this you will find
peace. You must then take this Gift of peace to your loved ones. Know, though, that you will
suffer because of your love for Me and you will experience hatred from others. To rise above
this hatred you must respond only with love. Always.
I bring you freedom from the bonds of death and it will have no hold over you. Because of My
Resurrection you will become whole again, in perfect body and soul, in My New Kingdom .
What is there to fear if I bring you this Gift of Eternal Life?
YOUR BELOVED JESUS
“God the Father: I will embrace every person, race, creed and religion”
Sunday, January 25th, 2015 @ 15:45
My dearest daughter, My Intervention to open the eyes of My children to the Love of My beloved
Son, Jesus Christ, is drawing closer.
I love all of My children and I will call every man, woman and child over the age of seven
years, into the Light of My Son’s Mercy. Prepare for My Intervention for it is sooner than you

think and be thankful for this Great Gift. The spiritual warfare you are witnessing in the world
is manifested on earth and the battle will arise between My enemies, who try to silence all those
who refuse to be drawn into falsities, and those who do not betray My Son.
When the Hand of My Justice falls it will test the faith of all those who say they are for My Son,
and only those who are willing to follow the Cross will remain strong enough to proclaim the
Truth. Soon the cobwebs will be drawn back and the full extent of your inheritance will be made
known to you. My Enemies will, for the most part, reject this Intervention and they will fight to
the bitter end to deny Jesus Christ.
I will embrace every person, race, creed and religion into the Light of My Son and many will
see Him. As a result this will mean many will convert and ask for the right to live eternal life in
the Glory of My Son’s Kingdom on earth.
I have promised that My Son will take up His Seat on His Throne and this will come to fruition.
Those who do not want to become part of His Kingdom will make their choice based on the free
will I have given to each of you.
I, your beloved Father, Creator of all that is and will be, beg that you do not squander your
birthright. If you do, you will be devoured by Satan who is merciless as much as he is a liar,
deceiver and accuser. You are being given a Gift that no generation before you has been
accorded and you must pray that you will be given the Graces to accept My Favour.
Come into the Light for if you do not then you will be blinded by darkness for eternity. This
would tear My Heart in two and I do not desire to lose any of you.
I Bless you. I guide you through this Holy Mission, which is given to you by the Holy Blessed
Trinity as foretold.
YOUR BELOVED FATHER
GOD THE MOST HIGH
*

*

*

Also see these pages:
JESUS CHRIST – YOU ARE FORGIVEN – I GIVE YOU MY MERCY
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-god-speaks-to-you/jesus-christ-you-areforgiven-i-give-you-my-mercy/
JESUS CHRIST – YOU ARE LOVED BY ME AND MY FATHER
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-god-speaks-to-you/jesus-christ-you-areloved-by-me-and-my-father/
JESUS CHRIST – PLEDGE YOUR ALLEGIANCE TO MY DIVINE MERCY
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-what-to-do-afterwards/jesus-christ-pledgeyour-allegiance-to-my-divine-mercy/
GOD THE FATHER – THE INVITATION FOR ALL SOULS
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-god-speaks-to-you/god-the-father-theinvitation-for-all-souls/

Please see these messages:
“Invitation to Become a Child of Mary”
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/invitation-to-become-a-child-of-mary/
“The Divine Invitations – Messages”
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/invitation-to-become-a-child-of-mary/the-divineinvitations-messages/
Our Lady – Mary – Speaks To Those Who Never Heard The Gospel
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-warning-god-speaks-to-you/our-lady-speaks-tothose-who-never-heard-the-gospel/
***

See these Catholic Resources for help:
Catholics Come Home (English – main website)
http://www.catholicscomehome.org/
Catholics Come Home (English – Young Adult)
http://catholicscomehome.com/
Catholics Come Home (Espanol)
http://www.catolicosregresen.org/
Catholics Come Home (Portuges)
http://catolicosvoltemparacasa.org/
Catholics Come Home (Italiano)
http://cattolicibentornatiacasa.com/
Catholics Come Home (Francais)
http://catholiquesrentrezalamaison.com/
Catholics Come Home (Deutsche)
http://katholikenkommtheim.com/
Catholics Come Home (Polskie)
http://katolicypowrocciedodomu.com/
Catholics Come Home (Cestina)
http://katolicipojdtedomu.com/
Catholics Come Home (Tagalog)
http://baliktahanangkatoliko.com/

